Abstract-Agricultural operations are constantly becoming technology-driven mainly due to labor shortages, increase in labor cost, and trends in new and advanced technology applications. In this paper, we have presented a system-of-systems approach to design and development of a mobile robotic platform for agricultural applications. Similar to other field robots, the mobile platform for agricultural applications requires a different set of predefined attributes for its operation. We have designed, fabricated, and demonstrated the mobile platform for pesticide spraying application. The design and development includes synergistic integration of mechanical, sensor and actuator, navigational and control, and electronic and software interfacings. The autonomous navigation aspect of the development was achieved via three stages: learning stage, implementation stage (training stage), and testing stage. In the learning stage, we defined the path patterns and studied and recorded the behavior of the vehicle in real-world environment. In the training stage, various steering algorithms for four-wheel driving system were developed and inherent errors were compensated using advanced tools and methods. In the testing stage, we put the robotic platform on an arbitrary path pattern and demonstrated its success in autonomous navigation. The medium-sized mobile robot can be commercialized for greenhouse-based agricultural operations.
health, and transportation. It was reported that labor shortages during the World War II drove the first wave of mechanized agriculture and farmers dragged machines into their fields [1] . Later, global competition encouraged the farmers to use technology systems for a variety of applications, and recently, precision agriculture has become one of the important agricultural methods [1] . Concepts like productivity, quality of service, just-in-time [2] , and traceability [3] mostly used in manufacturing sectors, are now applicable to agriculture. Apparently, the backbone to modern agricultural operations is mechanization, in which machine systems play significant role. Conventional machines are operated by human operators. Recent trend in mechanization includes development of smart machine systems capable of providing more advanced features in the process. For example, the Kinze Grain Cart System, a fully contained system comprising of the combine, tractor, and grain cart outfitted with sensors, hand-held tablet computers, LIDAR, and GPS sensors, is capable of performing a complete workflow which includes locating a moving harvester in the field, synchronizing with it, collecting its grain, and delivering that grain to trucks near the field for transportation [4] . A step forward to advanced systems is application mobile robotics technology with sophisticated autonomous features for agricultural operations [5] , [6] .
The Industrial Technology Center of Nagasaki in Japan developed a robotic arm that can harvest asparagus [7] . The research team at Jiangsu University in China developed a prototype robotic harvester, capable of detecting the spherical fruits such as apple by using image processing. The platform can reduce the time spent in locating fruits resulting harvesting efficiency [8] . The first prototype of harvesting robot for apples was demonstrated in France in 1985 followed by University of Florida's initiation on citrus harvesting [9] . Other earlier research works on robotic harvester carried out in United States were also reported [10] . Recently, a research team at Birla Institute of Technology and Science has developed Agribot to be used for agricultural purposes. It is designed to minimize the labor of farmers in addition to increasing the speed and accuracy of the work [11] . Washington Tree Fruit Research Commission had invested more than $5k to back the research to mechanize orchard and vineyard operations, including harvest, using robots [12] . Thus, there have been initiatives in agricultural robotics research across the world. However, while there have been significant and high-end research and development activities in robotics in the areas of surgery, military, manufacturing, and education, marginal progress is seen in agriculture [13] . This research work considers detailed design and development of a prototype agricultural mobile robotic platform for pesticide spraying application. Spraying is a labor intensive job and it compromises human health. The goal was to design, develop, and field-test a mobile robotic platform for such application while adopting advanced tools and techniques. Agricultural autonomous robotic platform for precision pesticide spraying operation entails distinctive requirements including strategic navigation, cooperative automatic control, and systemof-systems (SoS) integration methods. Starting from material selection to mechanical specification and fabrication, strategic navigation and explicit automation and control schemes were achieved. In particular, this paper presents work on strategic navigation research and implementation of advanced automation and control schemes in mechatronics design context.
II. DESIGN OF MOBILE PLATFORM
The four-wheel-drive (4WD) platform was designed and fabricated for kinematic analysis. Fig. 1 shows the 3-D mechanical structure and specification of the platform that was designed using AutoCAD software for fabrication [14] . The design was augmented using genetic algorithm tool in the Ansys software platform [15] , [16] in order to minimize steering torque of the wheel assembly and bracket while matching at both the center of steering shaft and the center of rotation of the steering axis for optimal steering performance. The wheels are independently actuated using stepper motors. For antiskid purposes, the secondary in-wheel motor is actuated to provide higher steering angle to facilitate easier turn with low steering force. The modified skid-steering system generates differential velocity at the opposite sides of the vehicle. Thus the wheels are mechanically locked in synchronization on each side, so that the vehicle cannot rip up soft or fragile road surfaces. A total of eight motors are employed to drive the platform.
III. FORMULATION OF STEERING ATTRIBUTES
Bearing in mind that the design is for greenhouse-based farming for spraying application, in learning stage several path patterns, to be presented in later part of this paper, were formulated for the two driving scenarios such as wheel-drive on a relatively even path and caterpillar-drive [17] on a rough path. The caterpillar-drive facilitates increased contact area. Other driving modes are front-wheel-steering (FWS) and rear-wheel-steering (RWS) [18] . Low driving force needed for even path. Instances of some driving schematics are shown in Fig. 2 . For example, Fig. 2(a) , (c), and (d) incorporates speed-dependent four-wheel drive (4WD) [19] algorithms which will be presented in this paper. Based on the condition of the path and the required direction, appropriate driving algorithms are automatically selected and executed during runtime.
Mapping between the steering (making an angle) and speed of the motor is a convolution action in the 4WD system. Significant training parameters need to be obtained in order to develop a fully fledged autonomous mobile robotic navigation strategy [20] . Note that the current state of angle of the wheels should also determine the next state of steering algorithm from a set. For example, one of the three primary steering algorithms such as Ackerman, parallel, and reverse steering is chosen based on the current angle of a particular wheel or combination of wheels in a 4WD system. A real-time executive compared these mappings utilizing look up table to determine the next-state driving algorithm when the vehicle is in run time. Development of feed-forward (for the preparation look up table) and feedback control system (for run-time monitoring) are critical to 4WD mechanism. In a farmhouse-based agricultural setting, the mobile robot driving mechanism for run-time navigation should not execute computationally expensive complex expert system algorithm to determine the next-state path entity. Based on previous knowledge reported in [21] , we identified the training parameters (see Table II ) in order to develop subroutines (see Table III ) for a fully fledged global algorithm. In order to do this, we modeled the kinematics of the mobility by the use of simple geometric principles. The detail of the geometrybased kinematic modeling for steering-driving mechanism is provided in Table I Ackerman and reverse steering [22] . For straight path, there is no difference. In case of turning, at a radius of gyration, there is a relative sliding of wheels due to the difference in the inner radius of gyration [23] . In order to deal with, Ackerman steering system is applied with auxiliary kinematic devices that jointly reduce the increased driving force.
A. Performance Experiments of the Wheels
In order to achieve best driving performance, RPM performance test versus precision of the wheel design with load and no-load conditions were conducted for each wheel using a laser beam-based tachometer and a laptop computer with serial port. The power from the battery to driving motor was maintained constant during this experiment. The range of speed was chosen between 4.05 to 43.70 m/min. The speed value (SV) versus revolution per minutes (RPM) plots for each wheel demonstrate the 7% variation in SV10(4.05 m/min), 3% variation in SV20 (25.57 m/min), but deviations were less than 1% in case of SV35 (31.51 m/min) and above. The performance experiment results as shown in Fig. 3 validate that each wheel-drive has equal performance according to the speed control variations. Next, the kinematic analyses in response to steering angles by every 5°were conducted for both front and rear wheel steering. From several experiments and from our experience on real-time system and the scope of region-of-turning, we chose 5°of increments (see Fig. 4 ). It can be considered as optimal for this type of application. Fig. 4 shows the parallel steering behavior with 5°increment steering angle with SV10 (4.05 m/min). The minor deviations between the left and right (L-R) in both cases were due to inequality in pathways. However, we have to make sure that in case of turning of the FWS, the center of rotation is the line of the rear wheels and in case of turning of the RWS, the center of rotation is the line of the front wheels.
IV. VISION SYSTEMS AND CONTROL
A vision system was integrated with the mobile platform. The distributed hardware configuration and control architecture are schematically shown in Fig. 5 . The 1394 CCD data (tracked line) [24] are transmitted to the PC via RS485.
The motors are controlled by the drive signal generated from Atmega128 controllers distributed across the platform [25] . The RS485 interface is used for networking with other controllers in distributed network with LonWorks fieldbus [26] , [27] . The initialization of the vision system is shown in Fig. 6 in flowchart form. The algorithm performs image processing [28] , computation of steering angle, generation of steering parameters and decision index, selection of driving algorithm from the set, and transmission of control word to the control board for actuation.
A. Image Processing
Tracking line recognition was achieved using the 1394 CCD camera. The colored image is converted to gray scale which in turn passed through a discrimination step, followed by filtration, object elimination, and edge identification in order to finally determine the tracking line as illustrated in the Fig. 7 . The straight edge is used for the control factor for steering. The driving factor X2 in ROI is obtained from the matching point that comes from the edge of the tracking line in real time. The number of pixel in X2 is used as a control for making decision on a steering angle. Fig. 7(a) shows the tracking line detection and the corresponding steering angle based on pixel number.
Kinematic odometry calibration was employed in the image processing algorithm [29] . Installation of camera at an optimal position to determine appropriate region of interest (ROI) was important. The CCD camera was installed and the experiments were carried out with three key parameters: angle of the camera, traveling speed, and steering angle per pixel (see Table II ). Taking into account of region-of-turn and region-of-view (both called ROI), four angles as shown in Fig. 7(b) were identified utilizing correlation between a real view and CCD view [see Fig. 7(c) ]. 
V. IDENTIFICATION OF AUTONOMOUS CONSTRAINTS FOR MAPPING
Six driving patterns with small cell size 100 × 100 mm with vehicle ROI of 2 × 2 meter square were considered for autonomous driving (see Fig. 8 ). Note that pattern 6 covers all patterns. The experimental test bed (floor) and control panel user interface (for SV, AP) are shown in Fig. 8(a)-(f) . The designed interface also includes a select switch for front and rear wheel steering. 
A. FWS on Considered Patterns
Considering the three input parameters of camera angle, driving speed, and steering angle per pixel, we conducted successful driving on driving path patterns to gather constraints and operational parameters. Fig. 9 shows the results for patterns 1 to 3. For pattern 1, the result shows that greater camera angle can drive higher success. The reason is that a camera angle provides the drive platform to see farther so the platform can turn meeting deadline constraints to avoid the deadlock. As for small camera angle, the drive platform is available to drive at a low speed. The autonomous successful driving rate of the camera angle D has the highest. The camera angle D can see wider and longer view so the platform can follow the path before at curve point. Pattern 3 is a more difficult path due to kinematic constraints of the platform.
It is because the real-time image processing algorithm for a smoothed curved path is not as that of abrupt type path as in pattern 1. Pattern 3 is not most suitable for driving. Shaking occurs in the drive platform because the tracking line exists on the corner of the camera view. Note that the lower the speed, the higher the successful driving rate. It would make the steering angle become greater while developing steering algorithm. As a result, we determined the corresponding speed for large numbers manageable for discrete camera angles. Then, we did experiment considering steering angle per pixel (AP) and speed value (SV). The bold lines in the patterns are the tracking lines. The trajectories for each camera angle for A to D were derived by the center position of both left and right front wheel for the FWS. Keeping the SV constant, it was observed that there were no big differences between AP because the angle gives effective moving behavior [see Fig. 10 (a)-(g)]. The trajectories in Fig. 10 (a) present for the center position of both left and right of the rear wheels. The rear wheels smoothly follow the front trajectory. Fig. 10 (c) and (d) shows for pattern-2 and pattern-3, respectively. At the same speed, the camera angle A provides low tracking error as compared to angle D. For pattern-4, the camera angle A closely follows the tracking line. Through pattern-5 and pattern-6, we investigated that the mobile platform cross the horizontal line at the same point for different camera angles as shown Fig. 10(f) and (g) . Thus, the camera angle is an important factor for vision-based autonomous driving system. A series of experiments with repetition were conducted on all the patterns in order to collect constraints and operational parameters for RWS. We found out that for RWS additional effort is required to turn the platform with same radius that FWS had made. Other requirement was that when camera detects the curvature the control algorithm should automatically manipulate the desired speed so as to enable the platform to follow the path with 100% accuracy. While camera angle A gave no successful driving, angle B partially support the autonomy in a specific range of AP. Angles C and D have the wide range of the successful diving on pattern-1. Fig. 10(h ) and (i) shows vehicle's turning behavior: the track of the center of the front and rear wheels based on AP0.17 at S20 and camera angles A-D with acceleration and a deceleration. Fig. 10(j) shows that for pattern-6. Five median APs were chosen to find the optimal one. The RWS requires greater steering angle in comparison to FWS. Fig. 10 (k) and (l) illustrate a comparison of driving trajectories for FWS and RWS. Significant differences concerning the position of the vehicle can be noticed. Due to kinematic differences, the driving conditions, the optimal values are S15 and AP0.17 and that of S20 and AP0.29 for FWS and RWS, respectively. A 3-D speed versus camera angle and optimal turning angle was created after eliminating noise and errors from the measured data. Kalman filtering technique was used to eliminate the process noise and measurement errors [30] , [31] VI. DEVELOPMENT OF STEERING ANGLE ALGORITHM Utilizing three parameters such as camera angles, driving speed, and steering angle per pixel, the information that were gathered during learning stage, as presented in the previous section, were used to develop steering algorithm during the training stage. In this section, several steering algorithms will be presented and tested. Considering the nature of the patterns, we have divided the angle algorithms into three categories: linear, quadratic, and combined for both normal and reduced speed. Note that speed reduction algorithm is important at sudden turns and curves. Twelve subroutines were developed as shown in Table III . The algorithm "FWS-D S20 AP0.17" implies that in FWS, D is the camera angle from the horizontal line, S20 is the speed value, and AP0.17 is the steering angle per pixel. F stands for FWS and R stands for RWS. The pseudocode for the Global Algorithm (GA) is "set SV; if the straight edge angle exceeds constraints, determine the new SV." The constraints were obtained during the learning stage. As an example, if the speed S40 (43.70 m/min) is applied but the angle of the straight edge comes to exceed over 50°and then S40 is to be changed into S20 (15.57 m/min). Fig. 11(b) and (c) shows how a subroutine of what we call GA works in real time (shows only one of the patterns to save space): the upper left graph show the straight edge of the tracking line in ROI of the processed image, the middle is the profile of the steering angle, and last one illustrates the distance of pixel between the center of the front wheel and tracking line.
VII. TESTING RESULTS
This section presents the test results of the developed autonomous driving algorithm presented in the previous section. We tested the algorithms in the real-world scenarios. Two test scenarios were chosen: Test 1 with existing path patterns and Test 2 with a brand new pattern. Table IV summarizes the results on various tests conducted on existing patterns (Test 1). Because of space, we provided the test results on patterns 1 and 6. As mentioned earlier, pattern-1 is a basic one, and pattern-6 inherits the features of the remaining patterns. Various test results for Test-1 scenario are illustrated in Fig. 12(a)-(i) . Test-2 has a straight lines and curves as shown in the Fig. 13(a) . Various test results for Test-2 scenario are illustrated in Fig. 13(b)-(i) . The tests were also conducted for deceleration driving with FWS and RWS. The mobile platform autonomously drives itself utilizing developed GA.
VIII. SOS INTEGRATION
One of the design foci of this work was system integration [32] . This paper systematically presents following a SoS [33] approach to mobile robot platform design to be used for one of the agricultural operations. System integration is key to SoS because it inherits a collection of task-oriented subsystems that together do the global task. Bearing in mind that while system integration architecture of a welding robot in an automotive manufacturing plant is different from that of a chocolate packaging robot, and each robotic platform has distinctive mechanical, electrical, electronics, and embedded executives (operational and intelligence algorithm), and data handling and computing interfaces, the application-specific robot design and its validation is much more involved. The developed platform is modular and configurable in that it can also used for other applications such as weed monitoring [34] , crops scouting, and yield monitoring applications. The platform that was specified, designed, fabricated, and field tested for the first time in a greenhouse setting. Distributed control systems (DCS) [35] was implemented. DCS inherits a concept of networking system among multiple controllers [36] . The entire system can be thought of as processing of global task in a distributed philosophy using a network-wide protocol. The advantage of the DCS is that it improves scalability and configurability, and overcomes the fear of central failure as well as the problem of use of costly separate wiring between the field devices and central controller.
Moreover, component-based design method was introduced in the design in order to improve modularity [37] . This approach suggests that mechatronic systems consist of diverse group of devices and components such as electronic and mechanical sensors, switches, power units and drives, electromechanical system such as motors, aerator, pump, optical systems, lighting and cable interfaces, and so on. The entire system can Table III]. be viewed as built from components. The idea emphasizes that an autonomous system can be organized as sets of cooperating components rather than as the integration of large custom-built unit. The components have the common characteristics: 1) visible in some forms, 2) accomplish one or more tasks, 3) can set up some relationship with other components in connection, and 4) part of whole system or part of another component. The approach is suitable for any of the SoS design requiring autonomous features, DCS architecture, and mechatronic in nature. Accordingly, we have divided the entire system into several primary components such as structure component, wheel component, spraying component, sensor component, actuator 
IX. CONCLUSION
This paper has presented design and development of a 4WD mobile robot platform to be used for pesticide spraying application (see Fig. 14) . Mechanical specification to formulation of basic pattern entities and learning of their driving constraints, implementation of the constraints in terms of development of driving subroutines to define a GA for autonomous driving, and testing of the subroutines in the existing and new test patters was the focus of the research. Following a SoS approach to a mechatronic design this mobile platform implements DCS architecture and components-based methods. The advantage of the DCS is that it improves scalability and configurability. The idea of components emphasizes that an autonomous system can be organized as sets of cooperating components rather than as the integration of large custom-built unit. The work includes 1) mechanical specification that comprises of computer aided design and optimization of mechanical structure and wheel; 2) formulation of path patterns entities, 3) development of navigation algorithm based on observation data/studies, 4) development of Kalman filter-based algorithm to eliminate measurement and process noises, 5) integration of sensors and actuators using DCS (Distributed Control Scheme) philosophy by developing codes for distributed sensors and actuators, 6) system integration of software tools and user interface design, and 7) development of test scenarios for testing and final operation.
The development was accomplished in three phases: learning, training (implementation), and testing phase. Recognition of lines using a single camera system and image processing factors were identified. Kinematic calibration was employed in the image processing algorithm. Three important factors such as installation of angle of the camera, driving speed (SV), and the steering angle per pixel (AP) were manipulated in an optimal way in order to autonomously drive the robot on formulated path pattern. ROI was considered. Driving performances of FWS and RWS were studied and incorporated into the algorithm. Straight road cornering and curve driving were in order to overcome additional force requirement and follow-lose phenomenon. The future work includes comprehensive study on Ackerman steering and four-wheel independent steering in the narrow space.
